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ACRONYMS
BMP

Best Management Practice

BWSR

Board of Water and Soil Resources

CRWP

Cannon River Watershed Partnership

CSO

Community Service Officer

CSW

Construction Stormwater

DWSMA

Drinking Water Supply Management Area

ERA

Emergency Response Area

ESC

Erosion and Sediment Control

IDDE

Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination

IWMZ

Inner Wellhead Management Zone

MCM

Minimum Control Measure

MCSC

Minnesota Cities Stormwater Coalition

MPCA

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency

MS4

Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System

NOV

Notice of Violation

NPDES

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System

PCSI

Potential Contaminant Source Inventory

SWCD

Soil and Water Conservation District

SWPPP

Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program

TMDL

Total Maximum Daily Load

TP

Total Phosphorous

TSS

Total Suspended Solids

US EPA

United State Environmental Protection Agency

WLA

Waste Load Allocation

WRAPS

Watershed Restoration and Protection Strategy
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INTRODUCTION
Stormwater runoff occurs when rain and melting snow cannot infiltrate into the ground and flows across hard
surfaces like roads, parking lots, and rooftops. It is a significant source of water pollution and often contains oil,
litter, chemicals, toxic metals, bacteria, sediment, and excess nutrients such as phosphorous and nitrogen. These
pollutants contribute to the degradation of our surface waters – causing beach closings, fish consumption
advisories, excess algae growth, poor water clarity, and may alter ecosystems or the natural hydrology of our
waters.
Within Faribault’s municipal boundary, Crocker’s Creek, the Cannon River, the Straight River, and Wells Lake are
federally listed impaired waters (Figure 1) – meaning that the water body is impaired for one or more pollutants
(Table 1) and does not meet its designated use (such as fishing, aquatic habitat, and/or recreation).
Table 1. Surface Water Quality Impairments.
Water

Water Quality
Impairment

Cannon River

Escherichia coli, Mercury
in Fish Tissue, Turbidity

Crocker’s Creek

Escherichia coli

Straight River

Fecal Coliform, Turbidity

Wells Lake

Mercury in Fish Tissue,
Nutrient/Eutrophication
Biological Indicators

Figure 1. Impaired Waters in the City of Faribault.
The National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit program evolved from environmental
legislation and was mandated by federal regulations under the Clean Water Act to control water quality
degradation of our lakes, streams, rivers, and wetlands. The permit program helps protect the quality of our
surface waters by regulating point source discharges of pollutants to ultimately reduce pollutants in stormwater
discharges from different types of municipal, construction, and industrial activities.
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The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) is the local authority of the NPDES permit program. The City of
Faribault is considered a designated operator of a municipal separate storm sewer system (MS4) and is regulated
by the MPCA under phase II of the NPDES permit program. Under the NPDES MS4 Permit Program, the City is
required to obtain permit coverage to discharge stormwater from the MS4. In order to do so the City must
develop and implement a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program (SWPPP) that will reduce the discharge of
pollutants from the MS4 to the maximum extent practicable to protect water quality and satisfy the appropriate
requirements of the Clean Water Act.

An MS4 is a conveyance or system of conveyances – roads with drainage systems, municipal streets,
catch basins, curbs, gutters, ditches, man-made channels, storm drains, etc.) – designed for collecting
or conveying stormwater, owned and/or operated by a state, city, town, county, district, other public
body or entity designated and approved under section 208 of the Clean Water Act.

In 2007 the City submitted the MS4 permit application and SWPPP document to the MPCA which outlined the
best management practices (BMPs) to be completed over the course of the permit term to reduce pollutants in
stormwater discharges. In 2008 the MPCA issued permit coverage to the City.
The MPCA authorized and reissued the 2013 NPDES MS4 permit and the City revised its SWPPP to meet the
permit’s revised requirements and submitted the required application for permit coverage. The MPCA issued
permit coverage to the City in March of 2014.
This report outlines SWPPP activities completed by the City of Faribault in 2014 to comply with the MS4 permit
requirements.
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STORMWATER POLLUTION PREVENTION PROGRAM
The MS4 permit requires that the City’s SWPPP incorporate BMPs for six (6) minimum control measures (MCMs)
(Table 2).
Table 2. SWPPP Minimum Control Measures (MCMs).
MCM

Description

1

Public Education & Outreach

2

Public Participation

3

Illicit Discharge Detection & Elimination (IDDE)

4

Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control

5

Post-Construction Stormwater Management

6

Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping for Municipal
Operations

Public Education and Outreach and Public Participation (MCM 1 & 2)
A successful education program is vital to clean water as it provides the general public with a greater
understanding of the importance of water quality issues, importance of the stormwater pollution prevention
program, and conveys information on personal responsibility and measures that citizens can implement to help
minimize pollution and help protect our water resources.
The MS4 permit requires the City to implement a public education program that minimally addresses or includes
the following:
1. Distribution of education materials to the community or conduct equivalent outreach activities about the
impacts of stormwater discharges on water bodies.
2. Provide steps the public can take to reduce pollutants in stormwater runoff.
3. Address each MCM.
Solicitation of public input and opinion on the City’s SWPPP is not only required to comply with the MS4 permit
program but also ensures that the City regularly communicates program activities and progress to its
constituents. It also provides the opportunity for public to comment on the adequacy and effectiveness of the
SWPPP.
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Table 3. Best Management Practices for Public Education and Outreach and Public Participation and Involvement.
BMP

Permit
Year

Distribution
of Printed
Materials

1-5

Website

1-5

Public
Television

1-4

Newsletters/
Newspaper

1-5

Classroom
Presentations

1-5

Electronic
Media

1-5

Volunteer
Program

1-5

Open House/
Facilities Tour

2, 4

Citizen
Survey

2, 5

Annual
Meeting

1-5

Public Notice

1-5

Document
Availability
Stormwater
Hotline
Business
Expo/Fair
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1-5
1-5
1-5

Measurable Goals & Timeframes
Track quantity and types of materials distributed. Insert printed material into utility
bills at least two times per year.
Track number of website hits per year. Update the website to include changes to the
MS4 program implemented as a result of the new permit. Review website annually.
Track number of and types of stormwater related videos broadcasted. Broadcast at
least one video per year. Evaluate effectiveness in Year 4.
Track number of and topic of stormwater related articles printed annually. Submit
articles at least two times per year. Investigate the feasibility of utilizing electronic
media versus hard copy educational material (see below electronic media BMP).
Track activity and number of students involved. Year 1 – collaborate with school district
to determine where/how water quality fits into curriculum. Year 2 – Collaborate with
school district to develop program. Year 3-5 – Implement program.
Investigate the feasibility of utilizing electronic media to publish stormwater related
articles/items. If feasible, implement in Year 2-5, as resources become available.
Maintain copies/documentation of published data. Track followership if electronic
media is incorporated into the program. Electronic media would be used to replace
hard copy material and reduce the amount of printed materials.
Document the type of program/activity, partner organization (if any), number of
participants. Goal – 1 volunteer opportunity/event per year. Goal 2 – 20 catch basins
stenciled per year.
Document the date of the open house, number of attendees, and education materials
distributed. Goal – Biennial program, 25 attendees.
Distribute survey every three years. Document the number of surveys distributed
versus the number completed. Publish the results of the survey. Explore distribution of
a mini-survey during business expo. This may replace formal survey.
Document the date of the meeting and number of attendees. Goal – 10 attendees.
Document number of times broadcast on FCTV. Document public comments, document
date received, response to comments, and SWPPP amendments (if any).
Provide public notice to annual public participation opportunity, minimum 30 days
prior to annual meeting. Distribute notice to newspaper, FCTV, and local radio release
and post on the City’s website. Document locations advertised, number of times
advertised, and copies of advertisements or broadcast submissions.
Provide SWPPP on the City’s website. Provide copies at City Hall and City Library once
notice has been posted/distributed.
Stormwater hotline is available to receive public comments. Document the number of
calls received, issues identified, and action taken.
Establish booth at annual Business Expo and/or County Fair. Year 1 – Document the
number of booth visitors versus meeting attendees. Year 2 – Determine if Expo will
supplement annual meeting. Year 3 – Implement change as necessary.
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PARTNERSHIPS
While City staff informally collaborate, the City of Faribault does not have any formally established partnerships
with other regulated small MS4s (i.e. City of Northfield, City of Owatonna). The City anticipates leveraging
strategic partnerships, both public and private, to enhance the Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program as
opportunities become available.
While there are no formal partnerships with other MS4s, the City has partnered with other private and nonprofit organizations (formally and informally) to help promote and implement the City’s Stormwater Program.
Those partnerships are described below. The City will additionally continue to explore and expand on
partnerships and public education opportunities.
Blue Thumb, Planting for Clean Water. Blue Thumb is an education
program/campaign initially developed by the Rice Creek Watershed District that
aims to encourage homeowners to use native plant gardening, raingardens, and
shoreline stabilization to reduce runoff to help improve water quality. The
program has grown to consist of a collaboration of watershed districts,
conservation districts, cities, counties, non-profit and community organizations,
and nursery, landscape, and private professionals. This collaboration more
effectively coordinates agencies and organizations with shared educational goals to help minimize duplication
and increase the strength of the clean water message to residents.
In 2014, the City was an active contributing member. Over the course of the year, Blue Thumb provided technical
support and professional development opportunities. The City was also able to access educational materials and
interactive educational displays which were utilized for public education and outreach events.
Cannon River Watershed Partnership (CRWP). CRWP is a non-profit
organization with a mission to engage people in protecting and improving
the water quality and natural systems of the Cannon River Watershed. CWRP
focuses on three primary areas: agriculture, community engagement, and
small community wastewater.
With similar clean water and program goals and an existing extensive network of volunteers and partners, CRWP
has been a vital partner to help support implementation of the City’s Stormwater Program. Throughout 2014
CRWP and the City collaborated on a variety of activities including cross promotion of stormwater and water
quality events and activities and coordination of rain barrel workshop and storm drain stenciling events. CRWP
additionally organized a watershed wide clean-up event with one of the locations located at Two Rivers Park in
Faribault. In 2014, CRWP and the City began discussions of formalizing a partnership for education and outreach
initiatives and public participation opportunities and formally executed a contract for services in 2015.
Foth Infrastructure and Environment LLC. The City and Foth entered into an agreement in 2013 which extended
into 2014. Foth assisted the City in revising the SWPPP for compliance with the revised permit requirements and
completion of the application for permit coverage. Additionally, Foth assisted with drafting code language and
providing materials to document compliance with the revised permit requirements.
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Houston Engineering. In 2014, the City and Houston Engineering began discussions on a database software for
tracking implementation of the City’s Stormwater Program. Houston Engineering developed the MS4 Front
software which serves MS4s, like Faribault, as a centralized web-based system for recording, documenting, and
tracking activities implemented for compliance with the MS4 permit. City staff demoed a trial version of the
software in 2014 and the City executed a subscription agreement with Houston for use of the program in early
2015.
Minnesota Cities Stormwater Coalition (MCSC). MCSC is a fee-based League of Minnesota Cities service. The
organization provides help to cities in implementing various federal and state stormwater requirements and
represents City concerns to regulatory and other State agencies involved in stormwater compliance activities.
The City was an active contributing member in 2014. In 2014, MCSC was instrumental in representing a collective
voice for member MS4s to State regulators and served as a technical resource and sought guidance on
compliance with the revised permit requirements. MCSC also collected and maintained an online database of
template and reference documents to assist its members in developing materials to comply with revised permit
requirements.
Rice County. Rice County and the City of Faribault collaborated on a Clean Water Fund Competitive grant
application in 2013 for a stormwater runoff volume reduction and water quality improvement project which was
ultimately approved and awarded in 2014. The improvements are to be constructed in conjunction with the 30th
Street NW Road Reconstruction Project which began construction in 2015. The City provided technical expertise
for the County’s Comprehensive Water Plan and assisted with the completion of a grant application for a
subwatershed feasibility study for Shattuck Saint Mary’s. The City also cross promoted the County’s cost-share
opportunities to residents for well sealing and stormwater runoff reduction grants. The City anticipates future
opportunities for collaboration on implementation of the next iteration of the County’s Comprehensive Water
Plan.
Rice County Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD). The SWCD serves as a technical resource for the City
on agricultural BMPs to reduce erosion and runoff and Wetland Conservation Act requirements. The City
additionally cross promotes SWCD activities such as the annual tree sale, annual native plant kit sale, and citizen
workshops.
WaterShed Partners and Clean Water Minnesota. The WaterShed Partners is a coalition of over 70 public,
private, and non-profit organizations in the Twin Cities area to help coordinate education and outreach to help
inspire people to act to protect the water quality in their respective watersheds. By pooling resources and
working together, the partners have cooperated to share and produce educational resources and outreach
campaigns about clean water in Minnesota to wide audiences.
In 2014 the City was an active contributing member. The WaterShed Partners provided professional development
opportunities to its member in 2014. In partnership with Hamline University, the partners had a highly attended
interactive clean water themed exhibits at the Minnesota State Fair and Minnesota Wild games and
implemented a media campaign which put pollution prevention messages on the radio during Minnesota Twins
games, on print ads in the Twins ballpark, and ran public service announcements on Comcast television.
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EDUCATION AND OUTREACH HIGH PRIORITY TOPICS
The City’s existing education and outreach program offers a variety of educational materials on topics spanning
across all six permit minimum control measures. Existing education topics include MS4 program in general, illicit
discharge identification and reporting, proper waste management, lawn care and maintenance,
groundwater/well protection, erosion and sediment controls for construction activity, and implementation of
stormwater best management practices (structural and non-structural).
The revised NPDES permit requires that the City continue to implement a public education and outreach
program with outreach focused on:
1. Surface water impacts of stormwater runoff.
2. Actions that citizens, businesses, and local organizations can take to reduce pollutants in runoff.
3. High priority stormwater related issue(s) identified by the City which include proper waste management,
changing property maintenance practices, and promote the implementation of residential stormwater
BMPs.
4. Illicit discharge recognition and reporting.

2014 EDUCATION PROGRAM & PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT HIGHLIGHTS
Distribution of Printed Materials
The City made available a large variety of printed materials such as brochures, fliers, newsletters, door hangers,
factsheets, and booklets covering a variety of topics. Information was largely made available at the City’s Public
Works Facility and 2014 Chamber of Commerce Business Expo and was mailed or directly distributed to
constituents. A limited amount of materials were made available at the public library and at city hall and made
available on the City’s website. Table 4 highlights the type of materials available/distributed, the topic of the
materials, the number distributed, and locations/methods of distribution.
Information on Rice County Community Partner Cost-Share Grant Program, which provides business owners,
non-profit organizations, and community groups cost-share grant funding for the implementation and
construction of stormwater runoff volume reduction and water quality improvement stormwater BMPs, was
inserted into a monthly utility bill. Another insert was also included in a different monthly utility bill regarding
the Take it to the Box program. The program promotes proper waste management and disposal of medication
and provides a drop-off location in Faribault for medications.
Media Opportunities & Campaigns
City Website. The stormwater webpage had a total of 64 hits in 2014. This was an increase from the 45 website
hits in 2013. Content on the website was updated with relevant material.
Public Television. A Minnesota Department of Health produced video on recommended well maintenance
activities and well sealing requirements and a video produced by the Minneapolis Watershed Management
Organization on snow/ice removal activities and salt application best management practices was submitted to
the local cable television station (FCTV) for broadcasting in 2014. However, the videos were not broadcasted.
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Table 4. Education Materials Available, Location Available, and Number Distributed.
Type

Topic

Location Available

Booklet
Booklet
Booklet
Booklet
Booklet
Brochure

Blue Thumb Year Round Guide to Yard Care
Blue Thumb Native Plant Guide
Storm Drain Stenciling Guide
City Land Disturbance Permit Application Package
Copy of the City SWPPP
General Education on MS4s/MS4 Program

PW
PW, Expo
Direct Distribution
CH, Website
PW, CH, Website
PW, Website

Number
Distributed
0
25
9
30
0
0

Brochure

General Education on Public Education & Outreach Program

PW, Website

0

Brochure
Brochure
Brochure

General Education on Public Participation & Involvement
General Education on IDDE
General Education on Construction Site Runoff Control
General Education on Post Construction Stormwater Runoff
Management

PW, Website
PW, Website
PW, Website

0
0
0

PW, Website

0

PW, Website

0

Brochure
Brochure

General Education on Pollution Prevention/Good
Housekeeping Practices
General Education on Fats/Oils/Greases, Proper Waste
Management
Blue Thumb General Information on Raingardens
General Information on Sewer Backups
General Information on Water Conservation, Water
Conservation/Reuse

PW, Website

0

PW
PW, Mailer, Expo

0
0

PW, Website

0

Door
Hangar

General Information on Runoff Impacts, Illicit Discharges,
Enforcement Actions for Illicit Discharges

Direct Distribution

17

Door
Hangar

Information on Storm Drain Stenciling, Water Quality Impacts
of Runoff, Proper Waste Management, Illicit Discharges,
Reporting Illicit Discharges

Direct Distribution

320

PW, Website
PW, Expo

0
0

PW, Expo

30

PW, Mailer, Expo

202

PW

0

Brochure
Brochure
Brochure
Brochure

Factsheet
Factsheet
Factsheet

EPA Protection Water Quality from Urban Runoff
Blue Thumb General Information on Raingardens
General Information on Rain Barrels, How-to Construct Your
Own Barrel

Factsheet

General Information on Water Supply Well Maintenance,
Well Sealing

Factsheet

General Information on Stormwater Runoff Impacts,
Stormwater Pollution Prevention

Factsheet

Information on Rice County Community Partners Cost-Share
Grant Program, Implementing Stormwater BMPs, Version 1

PW, Expo, Mailer

3657

Factsheet

Information on Rice County Community Partners Cost-Share
Grant Program, Implementing Stormwater BMPs Version 2

PW, Expo, Mailer

3657
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Table 4 (Continued). Education Materials Available, Location Available, and Number Distributed.
Type
Factsheet
Factsheet
Factsheet
Factsheet
Flier
Flier
Flier
Flier
Letter

Topic
Promotion of Take it to the Box, Proper Waste Management
& Disposal of Medication
MPCA Factsheet on Above Ground Storage Tanks
MPCA Factsheet on Below Ground Storage Tanks
Information on Water Quality Runoff Impacts, Illicit
Discharges, Proper Waste Management, Enforcement
Response Procedures for Illicit Discharges, Reporting Illicit
Discharges
Information on Rice County SWCD Tree/Shrub Sale
Information on Rice County SWCD Native Plant Kit Sale
(Butterfly/Pollinators, Raingarden)
Minnesota Duty Officer Reporting/Response to Spills and
Discharges
Recommended Stormwater Pond Maintenance Activities
Open Letter to Residents, Wellhead Protection

Location Available

Number
Distributed

Mailer

7300

Mailer
Mailer

79
79

Mailer

15

PW, CH

11

PW, CH

16

PW, Mailer

80

Direct Distribution
PW, Mailer

1
184

PW, Mailer

79

Letter

Open Letter to Residents on Proper Waste Management,
Leak Detection, and Maintenance of Above Ground and
Below Ground Storage Tanks

Newsletter

City Stormwater Newsletter, Fall/Winter 2013: Stormwater
Runoff, Water Quality Impacts of Stormwater Runoff, Storm
Drain Stenciling, Constructed Underground Stormwater BMP,
Wellhead Protection, Spill Response/Reporting, Residential
BMPs (Fall Lawn Care Maintenance, Composting, Fertilizing)

PW, Website,
Expo

7

Newsletter

City Stormwater Newsletter, Spring 2014: Stormwater
Runoff, Water Quality Impacts of Stormwater Runoff, Storm
Drain Stenciling, County Cost-Share Grant Program,
Implement Runoff Reduction & Water Quality Stormwater
BMPs, Residential BMPs (Spring Lawn Maintenance), Street
Sweeping, Illicit Discharge Reporting, City Compost Site Hours

PW, Website,
Expo

14

Press
Release

Press Release for Award of Clean Water Fund Grant for
Runoff Reduction and Water Quality Improvement
Stormwater BMPs

PW, CH, Website

2

PW = Public Works Building, CH = City Hall Building, Expo = Chamber of Commerce Business Expo
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The City’s 2014 annual meeting was not broadcasted on FCTV as the meeting took place at the City’s Public
Works and Park Facility which does not have the built-in capability for televising/streaming.
Electronic/Social Media. In 2013, the Public Works Department began utilizing social media for advertisement of
notable activities and event. The Public Works Twitter handle (@fblt_publicwork) tweeted about stormwater
related events three times and had fourteen followers in 2014.
The City is slowly expanding its involvement in social media, but primarily relied on its website to disseminate
information to citizens. Many educational materials are available on the City’s website, however, the current
hierarchy of webpages makes it difficult for users to easily navigate to the stormwater webpage. As
demonstrated by the low number of website hits, the stormwater webpage is not a widely used resource for
stormwater information. The Stormwater program will continue to produce hard copy materials for distribution
and will continue to utilize social media platforms and enhance electronic distribution of materials as the
opportunities become available.
Print Media. The City was interviewed for and had one article published in the Faribault Daily News regarding
the City and County’s approved Clean Water Fund Grant application, stormwater runoff, water quality impacts of
stormwater runoff, and the future construction of water quality improvement BMPs as part of a street
reconstruction project. The Faribault Daily News has a circulation of approximately 6,250.
The City’s quarterly publication the Buckham Bulletin has a circulation of approximately 15,000 and the Spring
2014 issue featured information on spring snowmelt/runoff impacts, lawn care maintenance practices, well
sealing grants, and Rice County’s cost-share grant program for the implementation and construction of volume
reduction and water quality improvement best management practices.
Stormwater Hotline & Public Incident Reporting. The City operates a stormwater hotline where citizens may
report a variety of stormwater issues including illicit discharges, drainage issues, improperly functioning
infrastructure, and illegal dumping. The City also receives public notices from citizens through email, phone, and
in person walk-ins. All types of notices are logged in the City’s work order system and distributed to the
appropriate department for response. In 2014, a total of 40 notices in three primary categories were logged in
the work order system: two debris/illegal dumping issues, four reports of a potential illicit discharge, and 34
reports of improperly functioning infrastructure.
Video Broadcasting. The City utilized their exhibit at the 2014 Business Expo to loop a series of eighteen
stormwater related short videos and public service announcements. Some of the videos included clean water
messages related to pollution prevention, car washing best management practices, proper lawn maintenance
practices, cleaning up pet wastes, well sealing, illicit discharges, and vegetated buffers.
Clean Water Minnesota Media Campaign. The City is a contributing member to the Watershed Partnership
which implements Clean Water Minnesota; a collaborative education and outreach project. In 2014, Clean Water
Minnesota placed stormwater pollution prevention messages on 32 in-game ads and eight bonus spots on the
Twins Radio Network during baseball games with a total audience of approximately 900,000 and 30 signs on
ballpark bathroom stall ads for a total audience of 2,561,000. Sixty-six paid and 86 bonus spots for clean water
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public service announcements (PSAs) were broadcast over Comcast television statewide for a total audience of
959,687.
Clean Water Minnesota also had two exhibits at the Eco-Experience and Minnesota DNR Buildings at the 2014
Minnesota State Fair. The StormDrain Goalie booth attracted 260,000 visitors and the Facebook page reached
more than 15,000 people during the fair. A clean water foosball table and table-top stormwater pollution
prevention displays in the DNR building attracted approximately 500,000 fair attendees. The StormDrain Goalie
booth also traveled to a Minnesota Wild game in December 2014 and reached nearly 600 fans with Facebook
posts.
Education Program and Public Participation Events
The City had greater public exposure for stormwater education and outreach events and opportunities in 2014
than in previous years. Those events and opportunities are summarized below.
2014 Faribault Chamber of Commerce Business Expo. The Business Expo presented an opportunity to directly
engage citizens. 2014 was the first year that the City’s Stormwater Program had a presence at the Business Expo
(April 24, 2014) and utilized the event to engage citizens on stormwater issues and solicit citizen input on the
City’s SWPPP. The 2014 Expo had 92 business and non-profit exhibitors and over 2,000 attendees, including
approximately 200 area high school students. While no comments were received on the City SWPPP, the City was
able to discuss stormwater issues and present solutions to help mitigate runoff impacts directly to Expo
participants. As listed in Table 4, a variety of printed materials were available, in addition, a loop of stormwater
videos ran for the duration of the Expo and a rain barrel was raffled off to one lucky visitor to the City’s booth.
2015 Faribault Chamber of Commerce Business Expo. Due to
zero attendance at the City’s stand-alone annual meeting in
2014, and based on the success of the 2014 Expo, the City
solely utilized the 2015 Expo (April 23, 2015) as its annual
public participation and involvement event to solicit public
input on the City’s Stormwater Program and SWPPP. Public
notice was provided on the City’s website, in the Faribault Daily
News, broadcast on local radio stations. The SWPPP was made
available at the Business Expo, Public Works and Parks Facility,
City Hall, and on the City’s website.

Photo: 2015 Business Expo

Similar to 2014, no public comments were received on the City’s SWPPP. However, the event was again a success
in terms of public engagement on stormwater related issues.
Public Works Open House. On June 17, 2014 the City’s Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program hosted a standalone public meeting to report on the City’s Stormwater Program activities and solicit public input on the City’s
SWPPP. Public notice was provided on the City’s website and in the Faribault Daily News. The meeting had no
attendees and the City did not receive any public comments on the SWPPP.
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Classroom Presentations. In 2014, the City began discussions with the Cannon River Watershed Partnership to
formalize a partnership for education and outreach initiatives, including student engagement. CRWP has the
technical expertise for program development and implementation and currently works with an existing network
of educators in Faribault. The City did not actively seek out educators to partner with in 2014, given the
opportunity to partner with CRWP for future classroom education opportunities.
Faribault Futures and Hands Across Faribault Volunteer Stenciling Events. A group of nine volunteers for the
Faribault Futures leadership group and a team of fifteen students from Shattuck Saint Mary for the Hands Across
Faribault Events stenciled clean water messages on a total of 179 catch basins and distributed 320 educational
door hangers to residences during separate events on April 26th and September 24th in 2014. In addition to the
storm drain stenciling, the Faribault Futures volunteers also cleaned litter and debris from one of the City’s
stormwater infiltration facilities.

Photos: Faribault Future Volunteers
Municipal Training. Municipal activities may threaten the quality of water resources if practices and procedures
are not implemented to prevent pollutants from entering the stormwater conveyance system. Departments have
created guidelines to help reduce pollutant transport from municipal maintenance activities. These include
infrastructure repairs, mowing, herbicide and pesticide application, seal coating operations, and good
housekeeping practices in general. The 2013 MS4 permit requires all field employees be trained for the detection
and elimination of illicit discharges. In 2014, four staff received training on illicit discharge detection and
elimination (IDDE).
Pet Waste Stations. To help provide public education on the impacts of pet wastes on
stormwater runoff, the City maintains pet waste stations and educational signage in six City
parks: Forest, Heritage Bluff, North Alexander, South Alexander, Teepee Tonka, Wapacuta,
and White Sands Park.
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Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (MCM 3)
Illicit discharges generally include any discharge into the stormwater conveyance system that is not composed
entirely of stormwater runoff. The City has defined an illicit discharge as any direct or indirect non-stormwater
discharge (any discharge that is not composed entirely of stormwater) to the storm drain system, with the
exception of those discharges that are specifically exempt by city code. Those exempt discharges include:
1. Water line flushing, landscape irrigation, rising ground
waters, uncontaminated ground water infiltration,
uncontaminated pumped ground water, discharges
from potable water sources, foundation drain tile,
irrigation water, springs, water from crawl space pumps,
footing drains, lawn watering, flows from riparian
habitats, and wetland or de-chlorinated swimming pool
discharges.
2. Discharges or flow from firefighting activities and other
discharges authorized by the City as being necessary to
protect public health and safety.
3. Discharges associated with dye testing.

The majority of the City’s stormwater drainage
system discharges into Crocker’s Creek, the
Cannon River, and the Straight River.

4. Any non-stormwater discharge permitted under an NPDES permit, waiver, or waste discharge order issued
by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (assuming full compliance with all conditions
of the permit, waiver, or discharge order).
Illicit discharges are typically caused by illegal (illicit) connections to the stormwater conveyance system or
improper disposal of wastes (illegal dumping) into components of the stormwater conveyance system (e.g.
paint/paint wash water dumped into the street curb and gutter or stormwater drainage structure). Illicit
discharges may be intentional or may be unknown and often result in pollutants and contaminants to flow
untreated into our lakes, wetlands, rivers, and streams.
The City has developed and implemented an illicit discharge detection and elimination (IDDE) program to help
protect our water resources by preventing and eliminating the accidental or intentional discharge of pollutants
into our stormwater drainage system. To comply with the MS4 permit requirements the IDDE program must
incorporate the following:
1. Maintain a map of the City’s storm sewer system.
2. Revise the City’s regulatory mechanism(s) that effectively prohibits illicit discharges and implement
enforcement response procedures for incidents of illicit discharges and spills.
3. Incorporate illicit discharge detection into all inspection and maintenance activities.
4. Detect and track the source of illicit discharges through visual inspections.
5. Train all field staff in illicit discharge recognition and reporting procedures.
6. Identify and conduct inspections in priority areas likely to have illicit discharges.
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7. Develop procedures to investigate, locate, and eliminate illicit discharges and procedures for responding
to spills.
Table 5. Best Management Practices for Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination.
BMP
Maintain
Stormwater
Map
Revise/
Update
Ordinance
Illicit
Discharge
Inspections
Storm Sewer
Outfall
Inspections
Illicit
Discharge
Training
Illicit
Discharge
Hotline/
Reporting
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Permit
Year

Measurable Goals & Timeframes

1-5

Revise map of storm sewer system. Map includes: all pipes 12 inches or greater in
diameter, stormwater flow direction, outfalls with unique ID numbers and geographic
coordinates, structural stormwater BMPs, and all receiving waters.

1-5

Review and revise City ordinances to ensure it effectively prohibits non-stormwater
discharges into the stormwater conveyance system. Review annually.

1-5

Incorporate illicit discharge detection into all inspection and maintenance activities.
Conduct annual illicit discharge inspections in high priority outfalls and high risk
areas/establishments. Conduct inspections during dry-weather conditions where
feasible. Year 1 – Identify high priority outfalls/areas. Year 2-5 – Conduct inspections.

1-5

Inspect a minimum of 20% of all outlets annually, during dry-weather conditions where
feasible. Track number of inspections conducted, findings, and corrective action taken.

1-5

1-5

Minimum all new employees and seasonal employees in public works, engineering, and
parks department shall be trained. Appropriate public safety and code enforcement
personnel trained in Year 2. Document number of employees trained.
Develop procedures for investigating, locating, and eliminating the source of illicit
discharges. Develop procedures for responding to spills, including emergency response
procedures to prevent spills from entering the stormwater conveyance system.
Continue utilizing hotline for reporting illicit discharges. Document the number of
reports received, response time, and action taken. Year 1 – Post on hotline on the City
website, determine the feasibility of a web-based reporting system. Year 2 – Implement
web-based system, if feasible.

City of Faribault

2014 IDDE PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Stormwater Conveyance System Map
The City maintains an existing GIS map of the public stormwater conveyance system. This map illustrates the
locations and provides data on storm sewer pipes and drainage structures (e.g. catch basins, manholes), storm
sewer inlets and outfalls, and stormwater management devices and BMP structures (e.g. sumped drainage
structures, stormwater ponds, above/underground infiltration systems, etc.). The map also illustrates surface
waters including wetlands, lakes, rivers, streams, and creeks.
The City maintains and regularly updates the stormwater infrastructure database and map as previously
unknown connections are located, infrastructure repair and maintenance are completed, and City and
development and re-development projects are completed. The City also continues to incorporate privately
owned stormwater drainage system infrastructure to City database and map.
In 2014, an inventory of stormwater ponds, wetlands, and lakes connected to the City’s stormwater conveyance
system and receive runoff from constructed conveyances was submitted to the MPCA. A unique ID and
geographic coordinates were determined and assigned to each feature.
Recodiﬁcation of City Code
The City has previously established and adopted ordinance language regarding illicit discharges, illegal dumping,
and the discharge of pollutants/contaminants into the stormwater conveyance system. This code was reviewed
for compliance with the 2013 MS4 permit requirements and two drafts of revisions to the City’s illicit discharge
and illicit connections code were completed. It is anticipated that final approval of code revisions will occur in
2015.
IDDE: Investigations and Regulatory Enforcement
Public works stormwater and utilities staff and Community Service Officers (CSOs) incorporated illicit discharge
detection (IDD) into field activities in 2014. A complete rollout of IDD for public works, engineering, and parks
department staff will not occur until the City finalizes procedures for investigating, locating, and eliminating
sources of illicit discharges and spill/emergency response procedures, which is set to occur in 2015.
In 2014, City staff inspected 17 outfalls, televised 1.48 miles of storm sewer, and discovered, responded to, and
conducted investigations for 60 potential illicit discharge and illegal dumping incidents. Evidence of an illicit
discharge was not present in any of the 17 outfalls. Of the 60 reported/potential incidents:
•

Fifteen (15) were determined not to be illicit discharges/illegal dumping incidents.

•

The responsible party could not be determined in 7 incidences.

•

Four (4) instances were the result of sanitary sewer bypasses as a result of flooding. All were reported to
the Minnesota Duty Officer.

•

Twenty-seven (27) verbal warnings were provided by CSOs and other City staff. CSOs also provided
educational materials in 20 of those cases.

•

Written Notice of Violations were issued in 7 instances. Four of those were referred to State agencies.
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The City began preparing data on previous illicit discharges and outfall inspections for future transition into a
centralized web-based database. The database utilizes web-based mapping for illicit discharge/illegal dumping
incidents. Once the data transition is completed (2015), staff will additionally review, identify, and combine this
information where appropriate with the Wellhead Protection Plan potential contaminant source inventory and
any other identified potentially high-risk areas. Illicit discharge inspections will then be conducted in this
collective of high-risk areas/points.
Compost Site
The City operates a compost site accessible to the general public for disposal of leaves, branches, grass clippings,
and garden wastes. The compost site opened for the year on April 21, 2014 and was open to the public
(excluding holidays) on Mondays and Wednesdays from 1pm to 7pm and on Saturdays from 8am to 4pm. The
composite site closed on November 17th, 2014. Due to flooding on the Straight River, the compost site closed for
a short time in mid-June. Approximately 1,000 cubic yards of yard waste (e.g. leaves, grass clippings, etc.) and
7,500 cubic yards of brush/wood waste were collected at the compost site in 2014.
Standard Operating Procedures
In 2014, the City developed draft standard operating procedures for illicit discharge reporting, investigations, and
elimination and spill/emergency response procedures. Once these procedures are finalized (2015), the
procedures will be rolled out to field staff in conjunction with training on illicit discharge detection and
spill/emergency response.
Municipal Training
In addition to the illicit discharge training previously mentioned in the education and outreach section, the City
Water Quality Specialist also attended the Minnesota Erosion Control Association MS4 Workshop on November
13, 2014. The workshop provided training in all minimum control measures except for MCM 5 – PostConstruction Stormwater Management. The Water Quality Specialist also participated in a webinar on municipal
stormwater- illicit discharge programs on September 25, 2014, sponsored by Storm Water Solutions.
Illicit Discharge Hotline/Reporting
As outlined in the Public Education and Outreach section, the City operates a stormwater hotline where citizens
may report a variety of stormwater issues. Public notices from citizens may also be received by staff through
email, phone, and in person walk-ins. In 2014 two debris/illegal dumping issues and four reports of a potential
illicit discharge were received from the public. In 2015, City staff will additionally have use of a web-based
database for tracking instances of illicit discharges. This system has the capability to send email notifications to
the appropriate staff regarding required follow-up for a logged instance. However, due to limited field access to
emails, it is assumed that direct communications (i.e. in-person, phone) will be utilized most frequently.
The feasibility of a public web-based report system (via the City’s website) has not yet been determined. The
City’s website will be undergoing a re-design in 2015 and it is assumed that the feasibility of the inclusion of a
web-based reporting system will be determined at that time.
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Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Controls (MCM 4)
Construction projects have the likely potential to pollute stormwater runoff and significantly impact water
quality – typically through the erosion and transport of sediment and pollutants in runoff from melting snow and
precipitation. As runoff flows across a construction site it can pick up pollutants like sediment, construction
debris and wastes, chemicals, and other pollutants that can discharge off the site, flow into nearby stormwater
conveyances, and discharge into our local water resources.
Polluted runoff can cause harm or kill fish and wildlife, damage or destroy aquatic habitats, cause sedimentation,
or cause erosion. The US EPA estimates that annual soil loss from construction site stormwater runoff is between
20 – 150 tons of soil per acre. In most situations the initial phase of land development when land areas are
cleared of topsoil and natural vegetation and graded to prepare the site for further construction, is the phase
most susceptible to erosion of the exposed soil areas and to cause adverse environmental impacts.
Implementing practices and measures that help control on-site erosion and prevent pollutants from being
transported off-site can significantly reduce the risk of environmental damage. Projects that disturb one (1) acre
or more of soil, or projects that disturb less than one (1) acre and is part of a common plan of development that
ultimately disturbs one (1) or more acres or soil, are required to receive permit coverage by the MPCA through
the NPDES General Stormwater Permit for Construction Activity (CSW). Additionally, the NPDES MS4 permit
program requires that the City implement and enforce a program that reduces pollutants in stormwater runoff
from construction activities through regulatory mechanism which minimally meet the requirements of the MS4
and CSW permit programs and incorporate measures that minimally consist of:
• Establishment of regulatory mechanism(s) that requires erosion and sediment controls, and sanctions to
ensure compliance to the extent allowable under law.
• Establishment of requirements for construction site operators to implement the appropriate erosion and
sediment control BMPs and control wastes.
• Establishment of procedures for site plan review that incorporates consideration of potential water
quality impacts and notification to owners and operators of the need to apply for and obtain coverage
under the NPDES CSW Permit.
• Establishment of procedures for the receipt and consideration of reports, complaints, or other
construction related issues made by the public.
• Establishment of procedures for conducting site inspections, consideration of reports of noncompliance,
and enforcement of control measures.
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Table 6. Best Management Practices for Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control.
BMP

Permit
Year

Measurable Goals & Timeframes

Revise/
Update
Ordinance

1-5

Review and revise City ordinances to ensure it continues to comply with the MS4
permit requirements. Update City Land Disturbance Permit. Review annually.

Developer’s
Package

1-5

Update Land Disturbance Permit application package to meet revised requirements.
Review contents of permit package annually. Provide hard copies or provide
electronically on the City website.

1-5

Document the number of applications received and the number of permits issued.

1-5

Document the number of site plan reviews conducted annually. Update the site plan
review process and checklist to meet the MS4 permit requirements.

Grading
Permit
Site Plan
Review/
Checklist

Document the individual receiving training, date of certification, expiration of
certification, and type of certification received. Engineering staff and Water Quality
Specialist will maintain UMN Erosion and Sediment Control Inspection/Installer
qualification. At least one staff member from Engineering or Public Works Department
will maintain SWPPP Design certification. New staff selected to receive training will
obtain training/certification within two years of hire.
Document the number of calls received, response time, and response action taken.
Post hotline to the City website. Allow citizen to dial a number to leave message 24/7
to report non-compliance issues. Investigate the feasibility of utilizing web-based
reporting in Year 1, implement in Year 2 if feasible.

Training

1-5

Hotline/
Reporting

1-5

Inspections

1-5

Document the number of inspection conducted, findings, and corrective action taken.

2, 4

Document date of training, topics, number and names of individuals trained. Provide
an educational workshop on permit requirements for contractors and developers at
least biennially. Collaborate with other local government units where feasible.
Document partnerships.

Education

2014 SITE PLAN REVIEW & GRADING PERMIT PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Recodiﬁcation of City Code & Permit Application Package
The City has previously established and adopted ordinance language and developed a grading permit application
package regarding construction site stormwater runoff controls, stormwater pollution prevention standards and
other requirements to minimize the discharge of pollutants/contaminants from construction/land disturbance
activities and into the stormwater conveyance system. This code was reviewed for compliance with the 2013
MS4 permit requirements and two drafts of revisions to the City’s stormwater pollution prevention code were
completed. It is anticipated that final approval of code revisions will occur in 2015. Once final code revisions are
completed, the Land Disturbance Application Package will be updated. The Land Disturbance Permit application
package is currently available on-line or in person at City Hall and the Public Works Facility.
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Site Plan Review & Grading/Land Disturbance Permit Processing
The City currently implements a Grading/Land Disturbance permit process for projects that will meet or exceed
0.5 acres of land disturbing activity (Table 7). Projects that meet or exceed this threshold are required to submit
a detailed site plan and permit application for review and approval prior to the start of construction. Projects
that will disturb an amount equal to or greater than one (1) acre (or projects with land disturbance less than one
(1) acre but are part of a common plan of development or sale that will ultimately disturb 1 or more acres of
land) are required to submit a project SWPPP, detailed site plan including permanent post-construction
stormwater management plan, BMP operation and maintenance plan, and permit application for review and
approval prior to the start of construction.
Table 7. Existing City Grading/Land Disturbance Permit Thresholds.
Land Disturbance Threshold

Requirements

Less than 0.5 acres

1) Implement Erosion & Sediment Control BMPs

Greater than or
Equal to 0.5 acres

1) Submit City Grading Permit Application
2) Submit Detailed Site Plan
3) Implement Erosion & Sediment Control BMPs

Greater than or
Equal to 1.0 acres*

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Submit City Grading Permit Application
Submit Detailed Site Plan
Submit Project SWPPP
Submit Permanent Post-Construction Stormwater Management Plan
Submit Stormwater BMP Operation & Maintenance Plan
Provide MPCA NPDES General Stormwater Permit for Construction Activity
Implement Erosion & Sediment Control BMPs
As-build Submittal

*Activities resulting in land disturbances less than 1.0 acre but part of a ‘common plan of development or sale’ are subject to these requirements. A
common plan of development or sale is defined as ‘a contiguous area where multiple separate and distinct land disturbing activities may be taking place
at different times, on different schedules, but under one proposed plan. One plan is broadly defined to include design, permit application, advertisement
or physical demarcation indicating that land disturbing activities may occur.’

The City received 27, and approved 26, site plan and grading permit applications for private development
projects, of which:
•

Four (4) projects exceeded one (1) acre of land disturbance (NPDES CSW permit threshold) and were
required to submit documentation that minimally met the NPDES CSW permit requirements (as required
by city code).

•

Fourteen (14) projects were single family or attached residential projects below one (1) acre of land
disturbance but were part of a common plan of development permitted through the NPDES CSW permit.

Eight (8) City project were also active in 2014, four (4) were permitted through the NPDES CSW permit program.
The City issued two (2) Stop Work Orders for the same project. The first was issued for failing to receive permit
coverage prior to commencing land disturbing activities; and the second for exceeding one (1) acre of land
disturbance and failing to submit and receive approval of a project SWPPP and provide a copy of the NPDES CSW
permit.
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A total of 68 erosion and sediment control (ESC) compliance inspections were conducted of all active projects
(City & private) in 2014. Notice of non-compliance was provided as a result of 64 inspections. Written Notice of
Violation was provided to owners/contractors as a result of four (4) inspections.
Municipal Training
Specific training is required by the NPDES CSW permit to ensure proper design, implementation, inspection, and
maintenance of ESC and pollution prevention BMPs on construction projects. Two City staff received training in
erosion and sediment controls in 2014.
Table 8. 2013 Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control Training.
Staff

Training or Certification
Program

Training Date(s)

Entity Providing Training

4/10/2014

University of Minnesota

5/14/2014

University of Minnesota

Water Quality Specialist

Managing Stormwater on
Construction Sites

11/19/2014

Storm Water Solutions,
Stormwater Equipment
Manufacturers
Association

Water Quality Technician

ESC Construction Installer

4/23/2014

University of Minnesota

Water Quality Technician

Construction Site Management

4/28-4/29/2014

University of Minnesota

Water Quality Technician

Construction Site Erosion &
Regulatory Enforcement

5/14/2014

University of Minnesota

Water Quality Specialist
Water Quality Specialist

ESC Construction Installer
Recertification
Construction Site Erosion &
Regulatory Enforcement

Educational Workshop
The City did not host a contractor/developer workshop in 2014, in anticipation of the approval of new
requirements in 2015.
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Post-Construction Stormwater Management (MCM 5)
Development and redevelopment in urban areas have placed a significant burden on our water resources. If not
mitigated, increases in impervious surfaces associated with these projects could lead to increased volumes of
stormwater runoff, increased peak storm flows, increased instances of localized flooding, decreased
groundwater recharge, and degradation or loss of aquatic ecosystems and wildlife habitat.
To help mitigate stormwater runoff, the City has developed a post-construction stormwater management
program and regulatory mechanisms that aims to prevent or reduce water pollution and water quality impacts
from projects within the City’s jurisdiction once they are completed. The Post-Construction Stormwater
Management Program must also achieve these goals:
• Establishment of regulatory mechanism(s) that requires site plans with post-construction stormwater
management BMPs.
• Establishment of regulatory mechanism(s) that incorporates conditions for post-construction stormwater
management that requires any combination of BMPs, with the highest preference given to green
infrastructure techniques and practices necessary to meet the following:
o For new development projects: no net increase from pre-project conditions of stormwater
runoff volume, stormwater discharges of total suspended solids (TSS), and stormwater
discharges of total phosphorous (TP).
o For re-development projects: a net reduction from pre-project conditions of stormwater runoff
volume, stormwater discharges of TSS, and stormwater discharges of TP.
• Establishment of regulatory mechanism(s) that incorporates stormwater management limitations,
exceptions, and mitigation provisions in accordance with the MS4 permit requirements.
• Ensure adequate long-term operation and maintenance (O&M) of BMPs installed as a result of these
requirements.
• Development of written site plan review procedures.

A newly constructed bioretention facility (raingarden).
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Table 9. Best Management Practices for Post-Construction Stormwater Management.
BMP

Permit
Year

Revise/ Update
Ordinance

1-5

Developer’s
Package

1-5

Site Plan
Review/
Checklist

1-5

Documentation

1-5

Inspections

1-5

Measurable Goals & Timeframes
Review and revise City ordinances to ensure it continues to comply with the MS4
permit requirements. Review annually.
Update Land Disturbance Permit application package to meet revised requirements.
Review contents of permit package annually. Provide hard copies or provide
electronically on the City website.
Develop written procedures and revise site plan review checklist to ensure compliance
with the MS4 permit. Review annually.
Maintain all related documents pertaining to each new or redevelopment project.
Implement in Year 2.
Document the number of inspection conducted, findings, and corrective action taken.
Develop a post-construction inspection schedule during Year 1, implement in Year 2.

2014 POST-CONSTRUCTION STORMWATER MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS
Recodiﬁcation of City Code & Permit Application Package
The City has previously established and adopted ordinance language and developed a grading permit application
package regarding construction site stormwater runoff controls and post-construction stormwater management
requirements once construction is completed. This code was reviewed for compliance with the 2013 MS4 permit
requirements and two drafts of revisions to the City’s stormwater pollution prevention code were completed. It
is anticipated that final approval of code revisions will occur in 2015. Once final code revisions are completed,
the Land Disturbance Application Package will be updated. The Land Disturbance Permit application package is
currently available on-line or in person at City Hall and the Public Works Facility.
Structural Stormwater Best Management Practices
The City has previously established and adopted ordinance language and required BMP operation &
maintenance plans to ensure that structural stormwater practices are maintained and function as designed. In
2014, the City approved four private projects also permitted through the NPDES CSW permit program. Three of
the four projects required post-construction stormwater management. As a result, one stormwater pond was
expanded, a bioretention (raingarden) facility and two sumped drainage structures were constructed, and an
underground stormwater storage and infiltration system and sumped drainage structure were approved for
construction.
Of the City’s four projects also permitted through the NPDES CSW program, stormwater management was only
required on one of the projects. Due to being a linear project and within open parkland, existing greenspace
immediately adjacent to the project is being utilized for stormwater management.
The City will finalize an inspection schedule of stormwater practices and begin implementation in 2015.
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Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping Program (MCM 6)
Municipal activities like winter road maintenance, road repairs, fleet maintenance, landscaping and park
maintenance, building and facility maintenance, and infrastructure maintenance may threaten the quality of
water resources if practices and procedures are not implemented to prevent pollutants from entering the
stormwater conveyance system.
The City has developed and implemented an operation and maintenance and employee training program that
aims to prevent and reduce stormwater pollution, to the maximum extent practicable, from municipal
operations and activities. The City’s good housekeeping program must also achieve these requirements:
• Development and maintain an inventory of facilities that may contribute pollutants to stormwater.
• Develop and implement BMPs for inventoried facilities and municipal operations to reduce or prevent
pollutants in stormwater.
• Develop procedures and a schedule to determine the TSS and TP treatment effectiveness of City
owned/operated stormwater ponds.
• Conduct annual inspections of structural stormwater BMPs.
• Conduct quarterly inspection of stockpiles, and storage and material handling areas to determine
maintenance needs and proper function of BMPs.
• Determine and complete any repairs, replacements, or maintenance measures necessary for proper
operation and to prevent environmental impacts as soon as possible.
• Develop and implement a stormwater management training program.
• Document the results of all inspections in the annual report and retain the results of all inspection in
accordance with the MS4 permit requirements.
• Document compliance with TMDL waste load allocations.
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Table 10. Best Management Practices for Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping for Municipal Operations.
BMP
Employee
Training
Municipal
Maintenance
Program

Permit
Year

Measurable Goals & Timeframes

1-5

Update training program to ensure compliance with MS4 permit requirements.
Document the number of employees trained, date of training, and topics covered.

2, 4

Review and update the policies and programs biennially.

Street
Sweeping

1-5

Structural
BMPs

1-5

Inspections/
Corrective
Actions

1-5

Record
Retention

1-5

Removed sediment and debris from City maintained roadways. Sweep all City
maintained roadways twice per year. Sweep downtown streets once per week,
weather permitting in the spring, summer, and fall. If feasible, document tons/cubic
yards of material collected.
Document the number of stormwater structures and ponds inspected, findings, and
corrective actions. Inspection stormwater ponds biennially, except those identified as
needed more frequent inspections.
Inspect City stockpiles, materials storage, and material handing areas quarterly in Year
1, and annually in the spring thereafter. Annually develop an implementation plan for
corrective measures based on inspection findings. Document issues that cannot be
resolved within one year on the annual report.
Retain records with for a minimum of three years after the permit expires.

2014 MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS GOOD HOUSEKEEPING HIGHLIGHTS
Municipal Training
The City implements an existing safety program which provides regular training across a variety of topics. Public
Works streets and utilities also have separate operating protocols for municipal maintenance activities which are
periodically reviewed and updated. Additionally, a revised training schedule for illicit discharge detection and
spill/emergency response will be implemented in 2015.
City staff additionally participated in a variety of professional development opportunities (Table 11).
Street Sweeping
Streets and roadways under City ownership and management are swept in the spring for de-icing (sand/salt)
material clean-up and in the fall for leaf and debris clean-up. Streets in the City’s downtown area are generally
also swept bi-weekly during the spring, summer, and fall months. Additional street sweeping activities may also
occur for vehicle accident clean-up, spill response, or other debris removal on an as needed basis. In 2014, 2,758
staff hours were spent sweeping 5,829 miles of streets and roadways.
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Structural Stormwater BMPs
The City owns and/or operates 22 stormwater pond systems, 4 aboveground infiltration basins, and 1 below
ground stormwater storage and infiltration system. Six of these facilities were inspected to ensure proper
operation and inspection. Two stormwater ponds were identified for higher priority maintenance due to the
bank erosion, overgrowth of volunteer trees, and possible reduction in volume capacity due to sedimentation.
The City also owns and operates 24 smaller structural BMPs (sumped drainage structures, structures with a
baffle, structures retrofitted with a hood/snout to prevent the discharge of floatable debris). Sixteen drainage
structures with skimmers that help treat stormwater runoff or prevent the discharge of floatables. All were
inspected for integrity and any accumulated sediment and debris was removed.
Stormwater Conveyance System Infrastructure Maintenance
The City operates and maintains approximately 69 miles of storm sewers and over 3,400 drainage structures,
stormwater inlets, and stormwater outlets. Almost 1.5 miles of storm sewers were televised, approximately
1,100 feet of storm sewer was cleaned, approximately one mile of storm sewers were replaced or repaired, 800
structures were inspected (includes re-inspections), 31 drainage structures cleaned, and over 50 drainage
structures were repaired or replaced in 2014.
Inspections: Facility, Stockpile, Storage Handling Areas
A preliminary list of facilities, storage handling areas, and stockpile locations was developed in 2014. A
comprehensive comparison of the initial compiled data will be conducted against available GIS data. The
resulting list will be reviewed/finalized and inspections of the facilities/areas for potential pollution generating
sources will begin in 2015.
Record Retention
The City’s existing MS4 documentation sits in various electronic and hard copy states. In 2014, the City began
discussions with a consultant for a database software for tracking implementation of the City’s Stormwater
Program. In early 2015, the City subscribed to the MS4 Front software which serves MS4s, like Faribault, as a
centralized web-based system for recording, documenting, and tracking activities implemented for compliance
with the MS4 permit. All compliance documentation will eventually be transitioned to the web-based database
and into the City’s Laserfiche archive and will be retained in accordance with the MS4 permit requirements.
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Table 11. City Staff Stormwater Related Trainings.

Training/Certification
Program*

Training
Date(s)*

Training
Instructor(s)*

Entity Providing
Training*

WEF Webcast

01/13/14

Water Environment
Federation (WEF)

Water Environment
Federation (WEF)

WEF/US EPA Webcast

02/25/14

US EPA, Water
Environment
Federation (WEF)

US EPA, Water
Environment Federation
(WEF)

Webcast: stormwater management incentives and public private
partnerships in Philadelphia; driving affordable green stormwater
infrastructure retrofits on private properties

Construction Installer
Recertification

04/10/14

Emily Javens

University of Minnesota

Recertification for erosion and sediment control and pollution prevention
BMP installation, inspection, & maintenance

Construction Installer

04/23/14

Rebecca Forman,
Michele Richter

University of Minnesota

Certification course for erosion and sediment control and pollution
prevention BMP installation, inspection, and maintenance

MIDS Workshop

05/08/14

MPCA Staff

Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency

Construction Site
Erosion & Regulatory
Enforcement

5/14/2014

John Chapman

University of Minnesota

Construction site erosion control inspections for compliance as part of the
MS4 permit

Construction Site
Management

4/28/144/29/14

Michele Richter,
Emily Javens

University of Minnesota

Certification course. NPDES permit requirements, roles & responsibilities,
example specifications, SWPPP implementation, proper installation and
installation timing of BMPs, regulatory agency requirements, consequences
of permit violations

IDDE

03/18/14

IDDE Videos

Xcal Visuals, US EPA

Illicit Discharge, Good
Housekeeping

09/25/14

Storm Water
Solution

Stormwater Equipment
Manufacturers
Associations

Municipal Stormwater: Illicit Discharge Programs, Stormwater System
Maintenance and Management, and Recent Regulatory Developments

Water Resources

10/14/1410/15/14

Various

University of Minnesota

Minnesota Water Resources Conference

11/13/14

Rick Baird

MECA

Construction Site
Runoff Control

11/19/14

Storm Water
Solution

Managing Stormwater on Construction Sites: Discharge Sampling, Inspecting
BMPs, and Maintaining ESCs

Industrial Stormwater
Permit Training

Stormwater Equipment
Manufacturers
Associations

12/10/14

John Chapman

University of Minnesota

Industrial Stormwater Permit Requirements

MS4 Permit, MCMs 1,
2, 3, 4, 6
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Course/Workshop Content
Building Green Infrastructure, Jobs, and Wealth Prince George's County,
Maryland Stormwater Retrofit, Public Private Partnership (P3) Model

Overview of Minnesota Stormwater Manual and Minimal Impact Design
Standards, hands-on exercises involving the Stormwater Manual and
tutorial on the MIDS calculator

Internal staff training - IDDE Video

MS4 Workshop Covering Minimum Control Measures
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TMDLS AND IMPAIRED WATERS
The City’s Stormwater Pollution Program also incorporates measures to review and assess the adequacy of the
stormwater program as Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Waste Load Allocations (WLAs) are determined and
approved by the US EPA.
A TMDL is the US EPA established process for determining the maximum amount of a pollutant that a
water body can receive and still meet water quality standards. A Waste Load Allocations (WLA) is the
portion of the TMDL allocated to an existing or future point sources of the relevant pollutant.
As briefly discussed in the introduction, several impaired waters flow through the City of Faribault. The City is
required to review the adequacy of its Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program and review whether changes
may be warranted to meet WLAs for current 303(d) listed impaired waters with US EPA approved TMDLs (Total
Maximum Daily Loads).
The City’s MS4 system discharges to Waters of the State currently on the MPCA and US EPA 303(d) list of
impaired waters and have a US EPA approved TMDL – the Lower Cannon River Turbidity TMDL and the Lower
Mississippi River Basin Fecal Coliform Bacteria TMDL. As a result the City (as a MS4) is required to comply with
WLAs for both TMDLs. Implementation of the City’s Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program currently achieves
City of Faribault MS4 WLAs for both TMDLs.
The public notice for comments on the draft Byllesby Reservoir Phosphorus TMDL Report was issued by the
MPCA in May 2013. The TMDL project aims to address excess nutrient impairments in Byllesby and Chub Lakes,
both located in the Cannon River Watershed. The City (as a regulated MS4) would be subject to waste load
allocations proposed in the TMDL report if approved by the US EPA.
The MPCA has taken a watershed approach to assessing, restoring, and protecting Minnesota’s surface waters.
During a 10-year cycle, the MPCA and partner organizations will evaluate water conditions, establish priorities
and goals for improvement, and take actions designed to restore or protect water quality for each of Minnesota’s
81 major watersheds. This new approach is more commonly referred to as Watershed Restoration and
Protection Strategies (WRAPS).
The WRAPS project for the Cannon River Watershed has already begun with the initial steps (monitoring and
data assessment) already completed. It is anticipated that the MPCA will develop additional TMDLs for impaired
waters within the watershed as the Cannon WRAPS nears completion.
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2015 STORMWATER PROGRAM ACTIVITIES
In August 2013, the MPCA reissued the NPDES Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System permit effective through
July 31, 2018. The reissued permit incorporates many revised and new requirements to minimize pollutant
loading to our surface waters to the maximum extent practicable. The City’s application for permit coverage
under the reissued 2013 MS4 permit was approved by the MPCA in March 2014.
Compliance with the reissued permit requirements requires substantial enhancements to the City’s current
Stormwater Program. Many of these program revisions were underway in 2014 and will be completed in 2015.
Some of the more notable include:
•

Modification to the City’s current regulatory mechanisms and enforcement response procedures
(ordinance language) including those associated with illicit discharges, site plan review, construction
stormwater runoff requirements, and post-construction stormwater management.

•

Development of written standard operating procedures for site plan review, construction site runoff
control inspections, and illicit discharge detection and spill/emergency response.

•

Formalize the partnership with the Cannon River Watershed Partnership for assistance with public
education and outreach and public participation activities.

•

Educational materials will be largely updated and more focused and targeted on high priority education
topics.

•

Host annual public education workshops on various topics.

•

The City website will be undergoing a redesign in 2015 and use of social medial tools expanded.

•

The municipal stormwater training program will be expanded to include field staff across multiple
departments.

•

Inspections for illicit discharges will be incorporated into field inspections and maintenance activities and
will be targeted at identified high-risk areas in the City.

•

Contractor/developer resources and tools regarding construction site runoff controls and postconstruction stormwater management will be updated.

•

Inspections of City facilities, stockpiles, and material staging and storage areas will be inspected for
potential sources of pollution.

SWPPP MODIFICATIONS
The City did not receive any public comments on the SWPPP. The City has completed the below minor
modifications to the City’s SWPPP:
1. Identification of high priority stormwater related issue(s), including: proper waste management,
changing property maintenance practices, and promote the implementation of residential stormwater
BMPs
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2. Per the City approved SWPPP document, in 2015 the stand alone meeting historically provided to solicit
public comment on the City SWPPP will be supplemented with public participation events, including the
annual Faribault Chamber Business Expo and/or Rice County Fair.
3. Language revision to the Municipal Good Housekeeping street sweeping BMP. Operation and
maintenance of roadways and streets within the City's municipal boundary are not all under the
authority or control of the City. The Street Sweeping BMP language was modified to state that all
roadways and streets under operation and maintenance control of the City shall be swept twice per year,
and once per week, weather permitting, within the downtown area in the spring, summer, and fall.
4. Per the City approved SWPPP document, an alternative inspection frequency of structural stormwater
BMPs will be implemented. City stormwater ponds will be inspected at least biennially, except for those
identified as needing more frequent inspections due to maintenance issues or excessive sediment
deposition.
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You are currently logged in as:
Faribault City MS4

If this is correct, click the 'Next' button. If this information is incorrect, contact Cole
Landgraf (6517572880, cole.landgraf@state.mn.us) or Rachel Stangl (651757
2879, rachel.stangl@state.mn.us).

Before you begin...
The MS4 Annual Report for 2014 will automatically save your answers when you
hit the ‘Next’ button at the bottom of each page.
If you wish to leave the MS4 Annual Report for 2014 and complete the document
at another time, you may do so by hitting ‘Next’ at the bottom of your current page
to save your progress before exiting the document. Return to the survey by
following the previously used web link, and again login using your email and
assigned password credentials. Once you successfully log in, your previous
answers will appear.
You may print a copy of the MS4 Annual Report for 2014 for your records at any
time by pressing the ‘Print’ button at the bottom of the page.
Additionally, it is possible to save a PDF copy of the MS4 Annual Report for 2014 if
you are working on a computer with OneNote (a program often included in
Microsoft Office packages). Detailed saving instructions are available at
stormwater.pca.state.mn.us/index.php/Guidance_for_saving_MS4_annual_reports.

MS4 Annual Report for 2014
Reporting period: January 1, 2014 to December 31, 2014
Due: June 30, 2015

Instructions: Complete this annual report to provide a summary of your activities
under the 2013 MS4 Permit (Permit) between January 1, 2014 and December 31,
2014. You may provide additional explanation and/or information in an email with
the subject YourMS4NameHere_2014AR to ms4permitprogram.pca@state.mn.us.
MPCA staff may also contact you for additional information.
Questions: Contact Cole Landgraf at 6517572880 or cole.landgraf@state.mn.us
or Rachel Stangl at 6517572879 or rachel.stangl@state.mn.us.
MS4 General Contact Information
Last name

Baker

First name

Melissa

Title

Water Quality Specialist

Mailing
address

208 1st Avenue NW

City

Faribault

State

MN

Zip code

55021

Phone

507.333.0369

Email

mbaker@ci.faribault.mn.us

MCM 1: Public Education and Outreach
The following questions refer to Part III.D.1. of the Permit.
Q2

Did you select a stormwaterrelated issue of high priority to be emphasized during
this Permit term? [Part III.D.1.a.(1)]
Yes
No

Q3

What is your stormwaterrelated issue(s)? Check all that apply.
TMDL(s)
Local businesses
Residential BMPs
Pet waste
Yard waste
Deicing materials
Household chemicals
Construction activities
Postconstruction activities
Other

Describe:

Proper waste management, changing property maintenance practices

Q4

Did you begin to educate the public on illicit discharge recognition and reporting?
[Part III.D.1.a.(2)]
Yes
No

Q5

How did you distribute educational materials or equivalent outreach? Check all that
apply and provide circulation/audience associated with each item. [Part III.D.1.a.]
Brochure
Newsletter
Utility bill insert
Newspaper ad
Radio ad
Television ad
Cable access channel
Stormwaterrelated event
School presentation or project
Website
Other (1)
Other (2)
Other (3)

Q6

Other (1),
describe:

Educational Door Hangers  Two versions distributed. The
first provided general information on runoff impacts,
illicit discharges, and enforcement actions for illicit
discharges. Distributed primary by Community Service
Officers who identify grass clippings/yard debris swept
into City roadways. The second provided general information
on storm drain stenciling, water quality impacts of runoff,
proper waste management practices, illicit discharges, and
reporting illicit discharges.

Other (2),
describe:

Educational Factsheets and Fliers. Multiple of each were
available for distribution and covered a variety of topics.
Examples include: Information on a costshare grant program
for implementation of runoff volume reduction and water
quality improvement structural BMPs, general information on
stormwater runoff impacts and stormwater pollution
prevention, information on rain barrels and howto
construct your own barrel, blue thumb guide to raingardens,
proper waste management, spill reporting.

Other (3),
describe:

Direct mailing to residents/businesses. Information was
directly mailed to properties with water supply wells and
above and/or below ground storage tanks. Additional
educational materials were provided and include those
educational factsheets and flier previously mentioned.

Intended audience? Check all that apply.
Residents

Local
Businesses

Developers

Students

Employees

Other

Brochure
Newsletter
Utility bill insert
Newspaper ad
Radio ad
Television ad
Stormwater
related event
Website
Other (1)
Other (2)
Other (3)

Q7

Enter the total circulation/audience (if unknown, use best estimate):
Brochure

64

Newsletter

15021

Utility bill insert 14600
Newspaper ad 12500
Radio ad

905000

Television ad

959687

Stormwater
related event

764024

Website

64

Other (1)

337

Other (2)

527

Other (3)

263

Provide a brief description of each activity related to public education and outreach
(e.g. rain garden workshop, school presentation, public works open house) held
and the date each activity was held from January 1, 2014 to December 31, 2014.
[Part III.D.1.c.(4)]
Q8Date of activity
Date
04/24/2014
(mm/dd/yyyy)

Date
08/21/2014
(mm/dd/yyyy)

Q9Description of activity
2014 Faribault Chamber of Commerce
Business Expo  provides an opportunity to
directly engage citizens on stormwater
issues and solicit citizen input on the
City's SWPPP.
Contributing member to Clean Water
Minnesota media campaign. Minnesota State
Fair EcoExperience StormDrain Goalie
Booth and Clean Water & pollution

prevention displays in the DNR Building.

Date
04/26/2014
(mm/dd/yyyy)

Faribault Futures Storm Drain Stenciling
and Stormwater Pond Cleanup Event

Date
09/24/2014
(mm/dd/yyyy)

Hands Across Faribault Storm Drain
Stenciling Event

Date
(mm/dd/yyyy)
Date
(mm/dd/yyyy)
Date
(mm/dd/yyyy)
Date
(mm/dd/yyyy)

Q10 Between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014, did you modify your BMPs,
measurable goals, or future plans for your public education and outreach program?
[Part IV.B.]
Yes
No

Describe those modifications:
The City’s existing education and outreach program offers a variety of
educational materials on topics spanning across all six permit minimum control
measures. Existing education topics include MS4 program in general, illicit
discharge identification and reporting, proper waste management, lawn care and
maintenance, groundwater/well protection, erosion and sediment controls for
construction activity, and implementation of stormwater best management
practices (structural and nonstructural). The education and outreach program
was modified to further focus education and outreach efforts on the identified
high priority issues, surface water impacts of runoff, actions constituents
may take to reduce pollutants in runoff, and illicit discharge detection and
reporting.

MCM 2: Public Participation/Involvement
The following questions refer to Part III.D.2.a. of the Permit.
Q11 You must provide a minimum of one opportunity each year for the public to provide
input on the adequacy of your Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program (SWPPP).
Did you provide this opportunity between January 1, 2014 and December 31,
2014? [Part III.D.2.a.(1)]
Yes
No

Q12 What was the opportunity that you provided? Check all that apply.

Public meeting
Public event
Other

Q13 Did you hold a standalone meeting or combine it with another event?
Standalone
Combined
Enter the date
of the public
06/17/2014
meeting
(mm/dd/yyyy):
Enter the
number of
citizens that
attended and 0
were informed
about your
SWPPP:

Q14 Public event

Describe:

2014 Faribault Chamber of Commerce Business Expo. The City
was one of 92 exhibitors and presented/provided information
for attendees on stormwater issues and provided the
opportunity to provide input on the City's SWPPP. This
event was utilized as a trial for solicitation of public
input on the City's SWPPP.

Enter the date
of the public
04/24/2014
event
(mm/dd/yyyy):
Enter the
number of
citizens that
attended and 2000
were informed
about your
SWPPP:

Q16 Between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014, did you receive any input
regarding your SWPPP?
Yes
No

Q18 Between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014, did you modify your BMPs,
measurable goals, or future plans for your public participation/involvement
program? [Part IV.B.]
Yes
No

Describe those modifications:

In accordance with the City's approved SWPPP, the City will utilize
exhibits/booths at the Faribault Chamber Business Expo and/or Rice County Fair
to engage citizens and for future public participation opportunities in lieu
of hosting a standalone meeting. Previous standalone stormwater meetings
have historically been minimally attended, if at all. The City has found that
public attendance at these education events to be much higher and offer
greater opportunity to directly engage citizens on stormwater issues and the
City's Stormwater Program.

MCM 3: Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination
The following questions refer to Part III.D.3. of the Permit.
Q19 Between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014, did you update your regulatory
mechanism(s) which prohibits nonstormwater discharges to your MS4?
Yes
No

Q20 Between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014, what was the status of this
regulatory mechanism(s)?
Development

Optional, describe status:
The City has an existing Illicit Discharge and Stormwater Pollution Prevention
ordinance. In 2014 revisions to code language were drafted. It is anticipated
that final revisions to the city code will be approved in 2015.

Q21 Did you identify any illicit discharges between January 1, 2014 and December 31,
2014? [Part III.D.3.h.(4)]
Yes
No

Q22 Enter the number of illicit discharges detected:
45

Q23 How did you discover these illicit discharges? Check all that apply and enter the
number of illicit discharges discovered by each category.
Public complaint
Staff

Q24 Enter the number discovered by the public:
1

Q25 Enter the number discovered by staff:
44

Q26 Did any of the discovered illicit discharges result in an enforcement action (this
includes verbal warnings)?
Yes
No

Q27 What type of enforcement action(s) was taken and how many of each action were
issued between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014? Check all that apply.
Verbal warning
Notice of violation
Fines
Criminal action
Civil penalties
Other

Other, describe:
In 8 instances, illicit discharges were also reported to State Agencies (i.e.
MN Duty Officer, MPCA, MN DNR).

Enter the number of
27
verbal warnings
issued:
Enter the number of
7
notice of violations
issued:
Enter the number of 8
'other' issued:

Q28 Did the enforcement action(s) taken sufficiently address the illicit discharge(s)?
Yes
No

Q30 Do you have written Enforcement Response Procedures (ERPs) to compel
compliance with your illicit discharge regulatory mechanism(s)? [Part III.B.]
Yes
No

Q31 Between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014, what was the status of your
ERPs?
Development

Optional, describe status:
Draft enforcement response procedures were developed in 2014. It is
anticipated that ERPs will be finalized during the same timeframe that the
City Code revisions are approved.

Q32 Did you train all field staff in illicit discharge recognition (including conditions which
could cause illicit discharges) and reporting illicit discharges for further
investigations? [Part III.D.3.e.]

Yes
No

The following questions refer to Part III.C.1. of the Permit.
Q34 Did you update your storm sewer system map between January 1, 2014 and
December 31, 2014? [Part III.C.1.]
Yes
No

Q35 Does your storm sewer map include all pipes 12 inches or greater in diameter and
the direction of stormwater flow in those pipes? [Part III.C.1.a.]
Yes
No

Q36 Does your storm sewer map include outfalls, including a unique identification (ID)
number and an associated geographic coordinate? [Part III.C.1.b.]
Yes
No

Q37 Does your storm sewer map include all structural stormwater BMPs that are part of
your MS4? [Part III.C.1.c.]
Yes
No

Q38 Does your storm sewer map include all receiving waters? [Part III.C.1.d.]
Yes
No

Q39 In what format is your storm sewer map available?
Hardcopy only
GIS
CAD
Other

Q40 Between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014, did you modify your BMPs,
measurable goals, or future plans for your illicit discharge detection and elimination
(IDDE) program? [Part IV.B.]
Yes
No

MCM 4: Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control
The following questions refer to Part III.D.4. of the Permit.

Q41 Between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014, did you update your regulatory
mechanism to be at least as stringent as the Agency's general permit to Discharge
Stormwater Associated with Construction Activity (CSW Permit) No. MN R100001
(http://www.pca.state.mn.us/index.php/viewdocument.html?gid=18984) for
erosion and sediment controls and waste controls? [Part III.D.4.a.]
Yes
No

Q42 Between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014, what was the status of this
regulatory mechanism?
Development

Optional, describe status:
The City's existing code currently requires, by reference, compliance with and
SWPPP documents to contain all components required by the MPCA NPDES CSW
permit. However, the existing City Code does not meet all of the requirements
of the MS4 Permit. Draft code revisions were completed in 2014, with final
approval anticipated in 2015.

Q43 Have you developed written procedures for site plan reviews as required by the
Permit? [Part III.D.4.b.]
Yes
No

Q44 Have you documented each site plan review as required by the Permit? [Part
III.D.4.f.]
Yes
No

Q45 Enter the number of site plan reviews conducted for sites an acre or greater
between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014:
8

Q46 What types of enforcement actions do you have available to compel compliance
with your regulatory mechanism? Check all that apply and enter the number of
each used from January 1, 2014 to December 31, 2014.
Verbal warnings
Notice of violation
Administrative orders
Stopwork orders
Fines
Forfeit of security of bond money
Withholding of certificate of occupancy
Criminal actions
Civil penalties
Other

Enter the number of
verbal warnings
issued:
Enter the number of
notice of violations
issued:
Enter the number of
stopwork orders
issued:
Enter the number of
forfeitures of security
bond money issued:
Enter the number
criminal actions
issued:

64

4

2

0

0

Q47 Do you have written Enforcement Response Procedures (ERPs) to compel
compliance with your construction site stormwater runoff control regulatory
mechanism(s)? [Part III.B.]
Yes
No

Q48 Between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014, what was the status of your
ERPs?
Development

Optional, describe status:
Draft enforcement response procedures were developed in 2014. It is
anticipated that ERPs will be finalized during the same timeframe that the
City Code revisions are approved.

Q49 Enter the number of active construction sites an acre or greater that were in your
jurisdiction between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014:
10

Q50 Do you have written procedures for identifying priority sites? [Part III.D.4.d.(1)]
Yes
No

Q52 Do you have a checklist or other written means to document site inspections when
determining compliance? [Part III.D.4.d.(4)]
Yes
No

Q53 Enter the number of site inspections conducted for sites an acre or greater
between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014:
19

Q54 Enter the frequency at which site inspections are conducted (e.g. daily, weekly,
monthly): [Part III.D.4.d.(2)]
City Projects  Biweekly, Private Projects  Monthly

Q55 Enter the number of trained inspectors that were available for construction site
inspections between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014:
3

Q56 Provide the contact information for the inspector(s) and/or organization that
conducts construction stormwater inspections for your MS4. List your primary
construction stormwater contact first if you have multiple inspectors.
(1) Inspector name

Melissa M. Baker

Organization

City of Faribault, Public Works Department

Phone (Office)

507.333.0369

Phone (Work Cell) 651.399.5558
Email

mbaker@ci.faribault.mn.us

Preferred contact
method

Phone/Email

(2) Inspector name

Cole Johnson

Organization

City of Faribault, Public Works Department

Phone (Office)

507.384.0557

Phone (Work Cell) 507.339.1454
Email

cjohnson@ci.faribault.mn.us

Preferred contact
method

Email

(3) Inspector name

Glenn Cunningham

Organization

City of Faribault, Engineering Department

Phone (Office)

507.333.0366

Phone (Work Cell) 507.333.3098
Email
Preferred contact
method

gcunningham@ci.faribault.mn.us
Email

Q57 What training did inspectors receive? Check all that apply.
University of Minnesota Erosion and Stormwater Management Certification Program
Qualified Compliance Inspector of Stormwater (QCIS)
Minnesota Laborers Training Center Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan Installer or
Supervisor
Minnesota Utility Contractors Association Erosion Control Training
Certified Professional in Erosion and Sediment Control (CPESC)
Certified Professional in Stormwater Quality (CPSWQ)
Certified Erosion, Sediment and Storm Water Inspector (CESSWI)

Other

Q58 Between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014, did you modify your BMPs,
measurable goals, or future plans for your construction site stormwater runoff
control program? [Part IV.B.]
Yes
No

MCM 5: PostConstruction Stormwater Management
The following questions refer to Part III.D.5. of the Permit.
Q59 Between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014, did you update your regulatory
mechanism(s) to incorporate all requirements as specified in Part III.D.5.a. of the
Permit?
Yes
No

Q60 Between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014, what was the status of this
regulatory mechanism?
Development

Optional, describe status:
In 2014 revisions to code language were drafted. It is anticipated that final
revisions to the city code will be approved in 2015.

Q61 What approach are you using, or planning to use, to meet the performance
standard for Volume, Total Suspended Solids (TSS), and Total Phosphorus (TP)
as required by the Permit? [Part III.D.5.a.(2)]
Check all that apply.
Refer to the link http://www.pca.state.mn.us/index.php/viewdocument.html?
gid=17815 for guidance on stormwater management approaches.
Retain a runoff volume equal to one inch times the area of the proposed increase of impervious
surfaces onsite
Retain the postconstruction runoff volume on site for the 95th percentile storm
Match the predevelopment runoff conditions
Adopt the Minimal Impact Design Standards (MIDS)
An approach has not been selected
Other method (Must be technically defensiblee.g. based on modeling, research and
acceptable engineering practices)

Q62 Do you have written Enforcement Response Procedures (ERPs) to compel
compliance with your postconstruction stormwater management regulatory
mechanism(s)? [Part III.B.]

Yes
No

Q63 Between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014, what was the status of your
ERPs?
Development

Optional, describe status:
Draft enforcement response procedures were developed in 2014. It is
anticipated that ERPs will be finalized during the same timeframe that the
City Code revisions are approved.

Q64 Between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014, did you modify your BMPs,
measurable goals, or future plans for your postconstruction stormwater
management program? [Part IV.B.]
Yes
No

MCM 6: Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping for Municipal Operations
The following questions refer to Part III.D.6. of the Permit.
Q65 Enter the total number of structural stormwater BMPs, outfalls (excluding
underground outfalls), and ponds within your MS4 (exclude privately owned).
Structural
stormwater
BMPs

35

Outfalls

212

Ponds

22

Q66 Enter the number of structural stormwater BMPs, outfalls (excluding underground
outfalls), and ponds that were inspected from January 1, 2014 to December 31,
2014 within your MS4 (exclude privately owned). [Part III.D.6.e.]
Structural
stormwater
BMPs

31

Outfalls

17

Ponds

5

Q67 Have you developed an alternative inspection frequency for any structural
stormwater BMPs, as allowed in Part III.D.6.e.(1) of the Permit?
Yes
No

Q68 Based on inspection findings, did you conduct any maintenance on any structural

stormwater BMPs? [Part III.D.6.e.(1)]
Yes
No

Q69 Briefly describe the maintenance that was conducted:
Accumulated debris and sediment were removed from sumped drainage structures,
drainage structures with skimmers, and drainage structures retrofitted with
hoods/snouts.

Q70 Do you own or operate any stockpiles, and/or storage and material handling
areas? [Part III.D.6.e.(3)]
Yes
No

Q71 Did you inspect all stockpiles and storage and material handling areas quarterly?
[Part III.D.6.e.(3)]
Yes
No

Q72 Based on inspection findings, did you conduct maintenance at any of the
stockpiles and/or storage and material handling areas?
Yes
No

Q74 Between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014, did you modify your BMPs,
measurable goals, or future plans for your pollution prevention/good housekeeping
for municipal operations program? [Part IV.B.]
Yes
No

Describe those modifications:
Text clarifications were made to the City's Street Sweeping BMP. Operation and
maintenance of roadways and streets within the City's municipal boundary are
not all under the authority or control of the City. The Street Sweeping BMP
language was modified to state that all roadways and streets under operation
and maintenance control of the City shall be swept twice per year, and once
per week, weather permitting, within the downtown area in the spring, summer,
and fall.

Partnerships
Q83 Did you rely on any other regulated MS4s to satisfy one or more Permit
requirements?
Yes
No

Additional Information

If you would like to provide any additional files to accompany your annual report,
use the space below to upload those files. For each space, you may attach one
file.
Q85 Click the "up arrow" icon below to upload a file. When it has uploaded successfully,
a unique ID will appear in the box. Only files 6 MB or less will upload.
ref:0000000256:Q85

Q86 Click the "up arrow" icon below to upload a file. When it has uploaded successfully,
a unique ID will appear in the box. Only files 6 MB or less will upload.

Q87 Click the "up arrow" icon below to upload a file. When it has uploaded successfully,
a unique ID will appear in the box. Only files 6 MB or less will upload.

Q88 Optional, describe the file(s) uploaded:
City of Faribault 2014 Annual Stormwater Pollution Prevention Report

Owner or Operator Certification
The person with overall administrative responsibility for SWPPP implementation
and Permit compliance must certify this MS4 Annual Report. This person must be
duly authorized and should be either a principal executive (i.e., Director of Public
Works, City Administrator) or ranking elected official (i.e., Mayor, Township
Supervisor).
I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared
under my direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure
that qualified personnel properly gathered and evaluated the information
submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the system,
or those persons directly responsible for gathering the information, the information
submitted is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and complete
(Minn. R. 7001.0070). I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting
false information, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment (Minn. R.
7001.0540).
Yes

By typing my name in the following box, I certify the above statements to be true
and correct, to the best of my knowledge, and that information can be used for the
purpose of processing my MS4 Annual Report.
Name:

Travis Block

Title:

City of Faribault Public Works Director

Date:
06/30/2015
(mm/dd/yyyy)

Before you submit...
Print or save a copy of your completed MS4 Annual Report for 2014 for your
records. The MPCA will not be able to provide you with a copy.
You may print a copy of the MS4 Annual Report for 2014 for your records by
pressing the ‘Print’ button at the bottom of the page.
Additionally, it is possible to save a PDF copy of the MS4 Annual Report for 2014 if
you are working on a computer with OneNote (a program often included in
Microsoft Office packages). Detailed saving instructions are available at
stormwater.pca.state.mn.us/index.php/Guidance_for_saving_MS4_annual_reports.
If you have any questions, contact MPCA staff Cole Landgraf
(cole.landgraf@state.mn.us, 6517572880) or Rachel Stangl
(rachel.stangl@state.mn.us, 6517572879).

